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An unusually . interesting been busy feeding dispatches, velope in my desk — bring it
personal account story by an into the pouches of the couri here. The rest of you keep
The Class of 1955 of the Uk
The UNA officers, who were
An active campaign is now events, when people will s t a r t
intelligence officer of the Su ers. For security purposes firing."
in progress to gain new mem staying home, and give them rainian Cultural Courses held on that same day holding a
preme Liberation Council of there was no telephone or ra
The Dynamite P a r t of It
bers for the Ukrainian Associa selves more time to reflections during the past month at the business meeting there, em
Ukraine (UHVR), an under dio communication from the
"Soyuzivka,"
UNA
Estate,
in
phasized
in
their
talks
t
h
a
t
The
dynamite part of it, Ilya
bunker.
The
bunker
resembled
upon
the
things
of
life,
in
ground movement operating
tion. The goal is three thou
theCatskills near Kerhonkson, last year's and this year's
from headquarters in Munich, a hillock, h>4-fprest clearing, understood all too well, as did
sand new members. The dead cluding life insurance protec
N. Y., graduated last Wednes courses, which are held under
Germany, appears in this cur about ten miles east.of L/iw. the others. They had no choice
line is December 31st of this tion for themselves and their day, August 31.
the auspices of the UNA with
dear ones, the field will be open
rent month's (September, 1955, It consisted of w a l l s a m i a but -to blow the bunker with
year.
Attending the ceremonies the cooperation of the UYLto the UNA organizers to get
volume 129, No. 3) issue of roof of timber, reinforced with themselves in it. All of them
" A s reported on Svoboda's out and harvest the crop of were the supreme officers of NA, have more than proven
the Adventure magazine.
« concrete, and over it earfh knew that they couldn't allow
UNA page 2 of August 30th, the prospecteee.
the UNA: Dmytro Halychyn, their worth.
and vegetation. Even the dooris, themselves to be captured alive.
According
to
the
Adventure
the month of July produced
Among those who addressed
Make an appointment with president, Michael Piznak, viceeditor's note, the author of viewing slots, and exhaust out They and the contents of tho
286 new members.
the prospectee to meet him or president, Genevieve Zepko, the graduates, was Daniel Slothe article is Ilya X. For all lets were overgrown with vines bunker had to be destroyed. If
Some of the organizers did her. Don't drop unceremonl vice-presidentess, Gregory Her bodian, manager of the "Soyu
intents and purposes, the Reds to hide them from the outj the information they had on
well, and some did not do so ously and unexpectedly upon man, secretary, Roman Slobo- zivka."
believe that Ilya X is dead. aiders. Inside, nine bunks, paper and in their heads ever
well. Of course, July was a the family at their home. How dian, treasurer, and Svoboda
Expressions of thanks to the
His story is told by Peter tiered by trees, covered three fell into the Commie hands,
difficult month to gain new ever, you can button-hole them editor Antin Dragan.
underground
walls. The fourth was plaster the Ukrainian
UNA for these courses were
Lamb.
The two instructors of the delivered in behalf the gradu
members, and for that matter at public affairs and talk to
ed with campaign maps and movement would suffer ex
"Ilya's
story,"
the
Adven
the month of August has also them about joining the Asso courses, Dr. Wasyl Steciuk and ating class by Myron Surmach,
difficulties,
although
schedules. The whole room treme
ture editor writes, "is, in a
Prof. Ivan Blyznak, warmly Elva Barabash, Catherine Tubeen a difficult one for that ciation.
was about 30 by 30 feet, and not, as Ilya writes, a collapse.
sense, a recent history of the
purpose. During these two
Chuprinka started a fire in a
Pictured above is A/3C
the remaining space was occu
In any event, work hard on praised the diligence of their ranyk, and Oleksa Ruskewich.
Ukrainian Underground, the
summer months, when people the job. Every member of the 24 students in their studies
pied, by eight desks, an arms bucket and burned every pa
Richard
A.
Jula,
member
of
Following supper the gradu
only active force waging a war
are vacationing, or sitting in UNA should be an organizer. The students themselves de
UNA Branch 161 since 1942, against the Reds on their home cabinet and about a dozen foot' per available in the bunker —
the parks in the evenings after The job is not limited to of clared t h a t they had profitted ates presented a fine program
all except the brown envelope.
lockers and files.
of Ukrainian song and dances. now stationed at the Amarillo grounds. Theirs has been an
work, is difficult to locate and ficers or to special organizers. greatly from the courses.
The heaters, the generator, Meanwhile his men blasted
continuous
running
Air Force Base, Amarillo, almost
"rope" a prospective mem Pitch in and help the "Soyuz"
most of the bunker's armament away at the enemy they could
battle
against
the
Commun
Texas. He is specializing in
ber.
to continue to grow, and thus
like Sten guns and American not see. Then a loud blast
ists. . . "
Aircraft Repair. He enlisted
Beginning this month of strengthen the long-standing
Thompsons,
had been smug rocked the bunker. The Reds
Starting as a common воіSeptember, after the flurry of bulwark of Ukrainian Amerilast January.
gled
into
Ukraine
by way of were lobbing in mortar shells.
dler in 1937, the Adventure
It was only a matter of time
Labor Day weekend and other can life.
Munich.
Richard is the son of Mr. e d i t o r writes, "Ilya rose
before they wq>ed the bunker
The Honorable Peter W. Ro- age, Russian communism. How and Mrs. Andrew Jula, Sands t h r o u g h the Underground
"Fantastic as it may seem,"
off the earth.
,
T H E UYL-NA CONVENTION
dino, Jr., Congressman of New ever dismal the future pro Plan, Fair Oaks, Pa. His fath ranks to become sector com Ilya states, "out of the single
It
was
then
that
Chuprinka
Jersey published in the Con spects of Ukrainian may seem, er is a member of the Board of mander of Jhe Cherkassy area, room, the seven of us coordin ordered his staff away, and
The task facing this Labor over the work of the Svoboda
an important port on the Dnie ated the movements of 200,- in the light of the the burning
gressional Record of August it ought to be the hope of every
Advisors of the Ukrainian Na
D a y s weekend convention of in this respect.
freedom-loving
person
that
in
per area. In 1947 he was ap 000 troops over an area of papers, he told them w h a t ' h e
Yet t h a t Congress and sub 2,1955 a tribute to the Ukrain this 20th Century as in the tional Association.
the Ukrainian Y o u t h s League
pointed to the post of intel 217,000 square miles."
ian
people
on
the
occasion
of
had in mind. One of them had
10th a new movement will take
of North America, to be held sequent conventions and rallies
All night of March the 3rd, to make a break for it. T h e
ligence officer for the Under
1,000 years since their Chris root in the depths of the Uk
of
the
UYL-NA
filled
in
t
h
a
t
a t William Penn Hotel in Pitts
envelope, containing ' a
gap which no publication could tianization. Congressman Ro- rainian soul which with equal TORONTONIANS TO PLAY ground High Command located and until four in the morning
burgh, Pa., is dne to challenge
near Lviw in the Western Uk of the next day, the the men complete outline of the Under
fill — personal contact. Youth dino stated in particular: ' T h e force and influence will spread
IN CHICAGO
t h e mettle of the delegates at from-Chicago, New York, De
raine. Forced to flee because been busy in feeding dispatches ground's table of organiza
1,000th anniversary comme eventually throughout the So
of the series of events he de into the pouches of couriers. tion and future instructions Cor
tending i t
troit, Boston, Scran ton, Kala- morating t h e Christianization viet empire, a
movement
Coordinated mission of sabo
local commanders, somehow
-•.. A w i l l b e j o rj-inyigqrate .the rnazoo.vand.ad іпДп&іт* aJJ pf «f t h e Ukraine takes on a ape-, which will bring to the Ukram-. ' The SA "Ukraine" soccer scribes in this article, Ilya was
• league, make it more purpose Ukrainian descent, met and cial meaning today when one ian people a new era of religi team of Toronto, Canada will smuggled out of the Ukraine, tage were scheduled for the had to delivered to an agent
cities
of
Kiev,
Rostov,
Odessa,
ful, in line with the purposes became acquainted with one calls to mind the unfortunate ous, cultural, economic, and play the "All-Stars" of the Na through Poland and Czechoslo
in Lviw who would forward'
Cherkassy and Kharkiv. The
for which it was founded, and another, discussed their mutual fact t h a t the Ukrainian people political freedom. A people tional Soccer League in Chi vakia, to Munich where he was
the papers to their proper de
appointed to his present posi last courier had been sent on
far more active during next problems, enjoyed themselves have been overwhelmed and who have done so much for the cago, Saturday, September 3,
stinations. Though the heart
tion with the organization in his way at three - thirty and
twelve months.- '
of the Underground would be
socially,—and so in this way suppressed by one of the betterment of human&y de at the Hansom Park Stadium, exile."
the men in' the bunker had
crippled, the body would still
Say what you may say, the that unity of Ukrainian Ameri greatest pagan forces of the serve nothing less than that.
at 5 p.m., in Chicago.
just finished turning the sham
The
most
interesting
feature
UYL-NA has a- commendable can became strengthened. I t
The Canadian team is the of the story, which is well il bles in the bunker to some be able to carry on.
Chuprinka then said to Пуа:
record of accomplishment. In helped to make the Ukrainian
champion of Toronto, 1955, in lustrated with pictures of the semblance of order when it
You're the youngest. If we
some respects > a very com American youth an elemeent
their National Soccer League, soldiers of the Ukrainian In happened.
give you fire cover from the
mendable one-, particularly in to be reckoned with in the
and they were champions in surgent Army (UPA—Ukrain"To this day," Ilya writes, bunker, you might make it.
the field of unifying our Uk progress of Ukrainian Ameri
1953 and 1954.
ska Povstancha Armiya) in "I don't know how it happened. One man can do it."
rainian American youth, both can life in general and to the
action, as well as of a demon All that I know was there was
He looked at the others and
the younger and the older.
ideals to which it is dedicated.
stration by Ukrainians in West no warning signal from the pa winced.
These thoughts should be
Ours is a vast land. Our
To reach an estimated two transmitters a t Manila and
ern Germany in behalf of the trols in the forest. There was
Chuprynka then said: "For
youth was born and raised in borne in mind by the delegates million Ukrainians living in Okinawa. The program will be
Ukrainian Cause, is Ilya's de nothing, just a sudden un get it, Ilya. None of us could
various sections, there where and guests who will attend the
the Eastern areas of the So heard at 10:30 p.m. local Novo
tailed account of how Taras earthly quiet."
ever get through. We're too
The
our parents settled. Until 1933. Pittsburgh convention.
viet Union, the U. S. Informa sibirsk and Omsk time.
Chuprinka, leader of the UPA,
And then the steady pouring old and brittle. This is a one
when the League was founded youngsters among them do
The Information Agency said
Stanislav Samalouk, fifty- met his death. Rather than of molten steel into the con man's —and n young man's
s t the World's Fair in Chicago, not know very much about the tion Agency is now beaming a t h a t recent reports indicate a
to be captured *he dynamited crete, and the incessant crack
daily
half-hour
Ukrainian
lan
there was hardly any contact background and accomplish
new wave of farmers, includ five-old Ukrainian immigrant, himself in a bunker near ing of a hundred, or maybe job."
guage broadcast to the USSR
One of the group, Old Max
of
Baltimore,
Maryland,
likes
among their clubs or among ments of the UYL-NA.
ing a high proportion of Uk
two Hundred pieces. Bullets im, a veteran of the first World
At the same time, however, from two of its relay bases in rainians, are being resettled in this country—so much so that Lviw.
them as individuals, outside the
General Taras Chuprynka, beat a tattoo on the thick cam
one contact that they had, they should bear in mind t h a t the F a r East.
the Kazakhstan province of the he gave his friend, Ivan Kar- writes Ilya, was fifty-six years ouflaged door. A couple found War, then sat down on ' an
ammo box, his chin resting
pus,
a
black
eye
when
the
lat
namely, the Svoboda. In those t h e i r s is" the duty to lay plans
Ukrainian is one of four lan Soviet Union.
ter said he'd rather be in Rus old, and he could not have been the opening in a viewing slot awkwardly on the muzzle of
pre-league years the Svoboda and execute those plans dur guages used by the Informa
There is also evidence, the
featured various communica- ing the next twelve months to tion Agency's Voice of Amer Agency said, t h a t Ukrainians sia, the Baltimore News-Post more than five feet five inches and slapped into the concrete his Sten gun. He apologized
catione and articles from our make the League more active, ica in its broadcasts to the So are living in other areas of t h e reported on August 21th last. tall. His uniform was a pair walls near their beds. The men to Taras for what be was go
of judphurs, riding boots, hunt grabbed Sten guns and ran to ing to do. The Sten burped
youth throughout the country. to make t h a t activity a prod viet Union and the second to F a r East, including Siberia.
The assault cost him $25.00
They helped to .bring one closer uct not only of a few individu be directed to the people liv Reports from former inmates and costs in Northeastern Po ing jacket and worker's hat. a slot. They raked the woods twice, his head shot back and
His mouth was always set in a with blistering whining fire.
cracked against the cement
to one another. Immediately ale or few regional organiza ing in the Eastern Zones.
of slave labor camps indicate lice Court, but Samalouk, who tight gash when he wasn't
Chuprynka was at the slot wall. Another member of the
following the First Congress tions or clubs, but of every
cannot
speak
English,
appat
T h e n e w Ukrainian language the overwhelming majority of
smiling, and his darting eyes next to that of Ilya's. The group, Slavansky. ran and
of Ukrainian American Youth, member club of the League.
broadcast will be relayed over prisoners are Ukrainians and ently feels it was worth it. He reminded you of a ferret's.
latter heard him cursing at caught the bloody pulp that
The UYL-NA will then be seven frequencies from the that only a few are permitted paid the fine cheerfully.
a t which .the League was
He supplied the driving force the top of his lungs. A bullet once been Maxim's heaH to
founded, The Ukrainian Week come a truly working organi Voice's one-million watt medi to return to their native towns
The defender of America, which held the whole Under
lurched by his head, searing keep it from hitting th.- floor.
ly came into being, and took zation.
um-wave transmitters at Oki after completing their sen who has been here 14 months, ground in the palm of his hand
"Get going Ilya," Chupryn
his left ear. He spun around
nawa and other short-wave tences.
and Karpus, another Ukrain and made it work.
and around and roared. None ka roared above the noise
ian who has been living in this
of the men thought of dousing from outside. "In another
Chuprinka—Cool and
country for six years, were
the one burning oil lamp.. He couple of minutes this will be
Calculating
having refreshments Saturday
leaped forward to it, sweeping to nothing but a charnel house.
when the battle began.
He was cool and calculating it and a stack of papers onto the You know what to do if you
A young Polish writer, J. consisted only of fields." He
Mr. Roman Marynowich, direc grams and personalities who
It ended when their wives and no matter how rough ffoor. In that moment we saw are caught."
tor of the Ukrainian TV Mel have afforded the best all Bochinski, recently wrote of added, however: "But at the separated them, but not before things got, no matter how many
that his emotions were out of
Strapping on an automatic,
ody Hour, WATV, Newark, N. around information, entertain his visit to Ukraine in the same time it seems to me that Samalouk clouted Karpus with supplies were late or how of
control.
The man who, through Ilya leaped out. Sten and
Warsaw journal,
"Przeglad the people who live in these a haymaker and Karpus kick ten he suffered from setbacks,
J., seen Saturday evenings, re ment and news to the public.
"Therefore, it is with ex Kulturalny. Along with praises beautiful towns 'do not fit in; ed Samalouk in the shins, the he never lost control of the sheer will, alone, had held to Thompsons guns inside the
ceived early tbis'week the New
gether the loose-jointed giant, bunker cut a wide swath
Jersey State Fair Award as treme pleasure that we inform of "Soviet achievements," he they look so poor compared to police said.
situation. "Only once did I the Ukrainian Underground, through the woods in front of
"the most outstanding pro you that your show is to re occasionally lapsed into truth the elegant streets."
The testimony before Magis ever see him lose his temper knew at that moment t h a t he him. The darkness and their
gram of its type during the ceive The New Jersey State ful observation. "I was amaz
trate Simon Schonfield was a —and that was the last time I and the rest of them were sustained fire covered him
Fair Award as the most out ed," he stated, "to find that
past year." . ,
' \
little complicated. Karpus can't saw him."
doomed. It was not the fear across the clearing. Once In
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Fair Committee sent the standing program of its type water had been piped^lnto the
This took place in the morn that he felt It was the frus the woods, he located two
speak English either.
stables,
but
not
into
the
homes
during
the
past
year.
This
following letter to Mr. Mary
Because of the delay in the
Through
an
interpreter, ing of March 4, 1952. Ilya had
award is the result of careful of the people living in the Kol delivery of newsprint this num however, police and the magis been with Chuprinka's staff for tration of knowing that this Reds in his way. They saw
nowich:—
was the end of the road, and him, but could not make up
"The New Jersey State Fair, study and survey and is the khoz."
ber of The Ukrainian Weekly trate learned that Karpus said almost five years. Before that he was helpless.
their minds as to whether or
He recovered quickly to is of necessity limited to two there were "too many churches time he had been a leader of
the oldest Fair in the nation, unanimous selection of The
"But, in a moment, the vi not he was one of them. He
New
Jersey
State
Fair
radio
rhapsodize
about
the
new
build
pages. The MUN page which and policemen in this coun detachments which carried on
will celebrate its 210th anni
cious, almonst insane display killed both of them.
ings that have been elected. was supposed to have appear try."
dangerous missions, such as
versary a t t h e Trenton Fair and TV Committee."
of passion was over. The eyes
"New
towns
are
springing
up
ed on page 4 of the Weekly,
Grounds, New Jersey, from
The Magistrate figured Sa daily raids on Soviet Russian darted as they always did. He The Blowing Up of Chuprynka's
posts,
ammunition
Bunker
September 25th through Oc LETTERS FROM AMERICA in those districts of Ukraine," together with the Student page, malouk shouldn't have belted sentry
he said( ''which, until recently, which was to appear on the him, but he agreed that he was dumps, food storage plants, was again in command of the
tober 2nd.
As
their
bodies struck t h e
situation, barking orders in a
same page next week, will ap rignt in telling Karpus to go and skirmishes with Red Army
YOU know what American
"The New Jersey State Fair
ground, the bunker blew.
criaip monotone.
Committee annually awards democracy means. Why not your letters to people abroad pear in the Svoboda during the to Russia if he likes it so troops.
There was the initial rumble
"Ilya—the dynamite, caps
All night of March 3rd, and
the coveted New Jersey State tell about it in your letters to gives them a picture of the coming week. The coming much.
like an angry growl. Then the
Both men agreed to pay each until four in the morning of fuses. Get them from the lock hillock seemed to blow a p a r t
Fair Blue Ribbon Award to relatives and friends overseas? United States. Be sure that number.of,the Weekly, will con
the following day the staff had er. Maxim — the brown ensist of 4 full pages in English. other's doctor bills.
(Continued о т page *l
outstanding Radio and TV pro Don't forget what you write in the picture is t r u e !

One Thousandth Anniversary of
The Christianization of Ukraine
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Ukrainian Far East B r o a d c a s t s
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UKRAINIAN ROLE IN THE BUILDING UP
OF SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

POETIC READING
By MYKOSLAVA

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
for July 1955
ADULT DEPARTMENT
ASSETS:
Cash in Banks . . . . $ 414,768.99
Mortgage Loans . .
720,073.18
Bonds'
12.932,752.98
Loans to Members .
301,926.07
Real Estate
264,628.06
Printing Plant
10.543.79

No. 170

TWO WEEKS VACATION

It was Friday, August 12th, і Estate property and ripped up
and
it was raining like crazy. roads.
О word, thou art my only ar
In 1951 Canadians of Uk national and the Canadian Pa CASH—money by working on
The estate was isolated for
Hurricane Connie was by-pass
mament,
rainian racial origin celebrated cific. Without the railways the the railways, and ' returning
ing the New York Metropolitan one day when water washed
And both of us should not be
the 60th Anniversary of the entire course of Canadian his home to BUY MORE NATIVE
Area.and torrential rains was out sections of Foordmore
vainly spent!
arrival in Canada of the first tory might and perhaps would LAND back there to show his
the result
Anton Dragan, Road. Report^ of chaos and
In other, unknown hands, per
Ukrainian immigrants, Ivan have taken a different direc neighbors—it can be done. Of
Editor
of
Svoboda,
and Dmy- devastation in six States came
haps,
who
knows?
course the majority never re
Pylypiv and Vasil Eleniak. The tion.
tro Halychyn, President of the in via radio • (the television
Thou'lt prove a better brand
turned. A few made short
latter, still hale and hearty to
Ukrainian National Associa was knocked out). People at
'gainst brutal foes.
day, was also one of the V. I. Rob- in Building of Railroads visits. The bulk settled per
Total $14,644,693.07
tion,
were leaving the UNA the Estate, 'wearing worried
From 50 to 75'r if not more manently and became Canadi
P.'8 who together with the
LIABILITIES:
Building in Jersey City for the faces, dashed about the place
Thy blade will ring against
But even though they
Honorable William Lyon Mac of the labor used in the build ans.
Mortuary Fund
UNA Estate in the Catskill by car; even for short dis
the Iron yoke,
kenzie King, the then Prime ing and maintenance of the took homestead they kept their
(New System) ..513,963,058.79
The Weapon of the Word
Mountains,
and they offered to tances, such as from the An
And
tyrants'
fastnesses
shall
Administration
rund
191,531.35
Minister of Canada, was among railways in Western Canada jobs with the railways.
Convention Fund ..
26,085.81 take us along. Mr. Dragan got nex to the .Main House, cars
hear the stroke;
0 word, why art thou not like
the first to receive "Certificates was Ukrainian labor from
Fund . . .
235,324.08 his car moving, and we were were put into use, for the rain
Then with the cling of other Indingent
tempered steel, .
National Fund
17,482.67
of Canadian Citizenship" after among the immigrants and The Ukrainian "Strongman"
was so heavy that a Walking
on our way.
swords
thy
sound
Mortuary
Fund
Which in the battle gleams
passing of the Canadian Citi early pioneers. So attractive
For many years, the home
(Old
System)
.
.
.
66,236.78
The heavy rain continued as person was soaking wet within
Shall mingle with the shouts
with vengeful zeal?
was the job that it in fact stead was a place to live in the
zenship Act in 1946.
Reserve rund
19,011.68
of men unbound.
Orphans' Fund
107.145.10 we rode along the New Jersey seconds.
This year the provinces of was the greatest incentive for winter when work for cash Why art thou not a keen, un
Continent
Fund
..
7,992.72 roads. Mr. Halychyn, reading
Eventually the rain ceased.
sparing sword broad?
Saskatchewan and Alberta are immigration. The fact that was not as plentiful. The few
Avengers strong will take my Old Age Home Fund
10,824.09 a newspaper, c o m m e n t e d : Daniel and his men Went
Which
lops
the
foe's
head
from
celebrating the 50th anniver both companies also did their acres of developed land, which
weapon bright,
Total 514,644,693.07 "Showers today, rain tomor about the business of filling in
his shoulders.
sary of their official formation own recruiting in Europe and the women invariably looked
And with it bravely rush into
row." Mr. Dragan, who was washed out" sections' of road.
JUVENILE
DEPARTMENT
as provinces, and their joining arranged for transportation after in the summer provided 0 1 trusty, faithful polished
the
fight...
having difficulty trying to see Some of the vacationers Went
• ASSETS
the Canadian federation. Such and settlement in Canada made the essential grain, potatoes
О sword of mine, serve, thou
word of mine,
Cash in Banks . . . . $ 109,216.61 through the windshield, laugh up the mountain to see the
an anniversary in Saskatche immigration easier still. Land and food for poultry and live To draw thee from the sheath
those warrior bands
Mortgage Loansv
3S.595.23 ed and said: "That's right— waterfall, which was described
wan and Alberta cannot possi of course, provided a great ap stock required for killing for
7Г2 412,664.50 this is the shower; the rain as spectacular. Before the
Far better than thou serves' Bonds
I'll ne'er decline;
Loans to Members ..
8\192.40
bly ignore the presence and peal to the Ukrainian peasants winter food, but the heart of But my life's blood thou
these weak hands!
comes tomorrow!"
' .
weekend arrived the weather
contribution of the Ukrainian in Galicia with large families the economy were the railways.
74
drainest in the art.
Total
52,566,1
was nice and sunny and the
It
never
stopped
raining
dur
In
conjunction
with
her
ethnic group in these provinces, who had parcelled out their In Saskatchewan and Alberta Thy blade will not pierce
LIABILITIES:
ing the entire trip. It rained Soyif&vka was back to normal
spirit, and utilizing the word...
who 14 years BEFORE these original holdings (down the particularly (although this also
52,499,83 L2fl all day long and it rained as a pleasant vacation resort,
through the hostile heart. as my only . . . armament, our Mortuary Fund
66,82
line
from
father
to
son)
to
provinces were formed, were
Administration F u n d
VI5 through the night and a good with a full House. •
holds true for Manitoba) there
already pioneering these ter the extent that there were only was hardly a section crew (the I'll whet and sharpen up thy soul cries out:
Total
52.566,668.74
part of Saturday. There wasn't
Our second week was one of
blade until
ritories, settling on the home- a few "morgy" left..
Down with oppression
teams travelling up and down
much to do at the Soyuzivka laziness; the weather was nice
RECONCILIATION-^
1
have
exhausted
all
my
The adventurous did perhaps the railways with the "hand
steads, and. opening up the
Onward with justice and free
except complaints about the most of the time and we spent
Total Assets
strength and skill,
then virgin and wild lands of consider permanent settlement car" laying ties, changing
dom . . .
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marry a young pioneer couple, toria Cross (hero of the World the orders contained in the Ukraine through the smug Then Connie's sister, Diane,
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to
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or minister to the sick, or bury War I, now atill living in Ot
gling operations of the free dumped water all over the Soyuzivka yet, because we plan
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all
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for
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washed out two bridges on
Theodore Lu twin ink
English, conduct night school, eastward, at first to Winnipeg couriers at sight Пуа accept And though the men in the
alternating each week
Kremlin won't admit it to the
of prepare plays and concerts, which became the centre of ed the offer.
It was a long, nightmarish outside world, they've learned contended, caring for nothing people maintained in affluence.
or an orchestra (if they could Ukrainian Canadian life and
he called that) to play for л gradually further east to To trek through Poland, Czecho that men with a passion for more than peace, their very Wiith the U"ue nature of a
wedding (which lasted a week) ronto. But even today, Sas slovakia and Austria to Mu freedom will never stop fight riches and prosperity aroused nomad they $a ' in all this no
or a touring concert party, or katchewan and Alberta are nich. He got through.
ing for it. Not even if it takes the envy and greed of neigh example to be imitated but
a group of young "bucks" in nroud to produce such protegee
bors, near and distant.
merely a chance for easy loot
"Today," he Writes in con another seventy-five years."
vading the sanctity of the at Lcsia Zubrack the singer
The Asiatic nomads in their »The Ukrainians happened to
neighboring community "to ind Mike Shabaga the hockey
trek towards Europe, found be placed at £he very thresh
survey the girl situation" — star, or Dr. William Cherewick
the principality of Rus, cen old of Europe, adjoining that
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was the means of quick trans mention only a few.
whose glory and wealth exert the Caspian Sea and the Ural
portation. And it always help
ed upon these wanderers' the Mountains, ' through
which
Yes, the story of Ukrainian
ed If the section foreman was
same fascination that Rome faces poured out of Asia into
also the local choir conductor Canadians and their contrirbu-"On the converging point оГ growing commence, was or had exerted several centuries Europe.
St. Demetrius Center is conveniently located
and his son played in the or tion to Canada is inseparably
the main trade routes, on the ganized the first Ukrainian before that time upon the Teu
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and
particularly
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in Carteret, N. J.
tons. They looked with admira
Dnieper. River, there rose and government.
with the stories of Saskatche
flourished the city of Kiev,
The young nation had on tion and envy upon the riches
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wan and Alberta, and when
Fount of Ukrainian
wherein, to defend the peace its hands a task of no mean of the settled country busy in Why be on tne outside? Join (he
Jkraininn National Association to
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Public Service busses (}2 and 4(">. (he Railway bus which
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It is not strange therefore
connects with Penn Station and the Trailway bus
people and to protect their country lived prosperous and the settlements teeming with
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that practically
everything mance and adventure, or hard
from New York City.
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that Ukrainian Canadians have work and sacrifice, of service
I today in organized form start and devotion based on the
ATTENTION!
UKRAINIANS
N.Y.-N.J.,
PA. MP. P E L
Coming by car take N.J.Turnpike to Carteret Exit No. 12.
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES AS OF 1954
ed or had its foundation laid in strongest love that man can
10 minutes from Elizabeth
SS. PETER & PAUL UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX
.Saskatchewan with Alberta have, the love of the pioneer
CHURCH — WILMINGTON, DEL.
and Manitoba running close for his home and his family.
30 minutes from New York City.
seconds. The Ukrainian Greek
(Editorial, "Opinion")
Announces
Cartographer WILLIAM KARPA
Reading poetry in a garden
by a lake; with azure skies
and balmy breezes caressing
one's cheeks is, indeed, a most
charming experience.
Looking into the book of
poems entitled .'-'Spirit of
Flame" by Leaya Ukrainka,
we see a poem written by the
authoress named:
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THE PHANTOM ARMY

DANCING

tvcry Triday Nite
New Jersey's Newest and Finest Ballroom

St. Demetrius Ukrainian Center

featuring cN.<J.£Most Popular Orchestras

1

Baron Bobick
Al Kalia
Andy Welles
Walter Kross

v

THE FIRST INDEPENDENT
UKRAINIAN NATION

Starting September 9,1955

—

»

•
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"THE MAP OF UKRAINE"

Carteret N. J.
TENTH ANNUAL UKRAINIAN DAY Sunday, September 4, 1955
icUlJ.

from 2 P.M. to Midnight
at the NEW ST. DEMETRIUS UKRAINIAN
CENTER,
681-691 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
TWO HALLS • TWO ORCHESTRAS:
JOS. SNIHUR & his Polka Kings and The K-DcLs.
Concert, Ukrainian Folk Dances, Contests, Games.
• Inspection tour through the new building. •

PKINTED IN 6 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
WITH OVER 300 TOWNS and VILLAGES.
29»'x42"
PRICE $1.00 PLUS MAILING CHARGE.
LEAGUE OF AMERICANS OF UKRAINIAN DESCENT, Inc.
2247 West Rice Street
. c '

Annual
UKRAINIAN DAY
Sunday, Sept. 11, 1955
SAVOY — PICNIC FARM — FELTONVlLLE, PA.
Just outside Chester, Pa., Rt. 322.
Mass in field 11 A.M. Picrfic-Concert 3 P.M.
Metropolitan John Theodprovitch will officiate at Mass.
In Case of Rain — Program will be held In Wilmington's
Ukrainian Hall, — 625 So. Heald St., Wilmington, ЇМ.

Chicago 22, Illinois

Ukrainian National Association Branches of New York and New Jersey, invite you to the

ANNUAL AUTUMN FESTYN TO BE HELD AT "Soyuzivka' at Kerhonksonfi.Y.
ОП Sunday, September 11, 1956
In the program, aside from the "GAY VAGABONDS" "HRYC ZOZULA" the attraction will be the choosing of "MISS ЗОУиЯУКА" for 1956.
Also delicious food and refreshments.can be had. — Come by car or else make bus reservations through your local Branch Secretary.
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